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Pursuallt. t.o the order of the Fourth Circuit Court of
Appeals, filed March 5, 1970, t.his memorandum is issued.
Previous orders cover more than one hundred pages.
The motions and exhibits and pleadings and evidence numher thousnnds of pages, and the evidence is several feet
thicl" It. may be useful to reviewing authorities to have
a brief summary of the case in addition to the supplemental facts on the questions of transportation.
Before 1954, the schools ill Charlotte and Mecklenburg
County were segrcgated by state law. The General Assembly, in response to Brown v. Board of Education,
adopted thc Pupil Assignment Act of 1955-56, North Carolina General Statutes, §1l5-176, which was quoted in the
April 23, 1969 order and which is still the law of North
Carolina. It provides that school boards have full and
final authority to assign children to schools a 11(1 that no
child can be enrol1cd in nor attend a school to which he
has not been l;0 assigned.
"Freedom of choice" to pick a school has never been
a right of North Carolina public school students. It has
been a courtesy offered in recent yeal's by some school
boards, and its chief effect has been to preserve seJi,'Tegation.
Slight token desegregation of the schools occurred in
the years following Brown. The Mecklenburg County and
the Cl1arlotte City units were merged in 1961.
This suit was filed in 1965, and an order was entered
in 1965 approving the school board's then plan for desegregation, which was substantially a freedom of choice
•
plan coupled with the closing of some all-black schools.
There was no further court action until 1968, when a
motion was filed requesting further desegregation. Most
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white students still attended "white" schools and most black
students still attended "black" schools. The figures on
this subject were analyzed in this court's opinion of
April 23, 1969 (300 F.Supp. 1358 (196!)), in which the
background and history of local segregation and its continuing discriminatory nature were analyzed at length.
In that order the COlll-t ruled that substantial progress had
been made and that many of the alleged acts of discrimination were not proved.
However, certain significant findings and conclusions
were made which have been of record without appeal for
eleven months. These include the following:
1. The schools were found to be unconstitutionally
segregated.
2. Freedom of choice had failed; no white child had
chosen to attend any black school, and freedom of
choice promoted rather than reduced segregation.

3. The concentration of black population in northwest Charlotte and the school segregation which accompanied it were primarily the result of discriminatory laws and governmental practices rather than of
natural "neighborhood" forces. (This finding was reaffirmed in the order of November 7, 1969.)
4. The board had located and controlled the size
and population of schools so as to maintain segregation.
5. The plan approved and put into effect in 1965
had not eliminated unlawful segregation.
6. The defendants operate a sizeable fleet of busses,
serving over 23,000 children at an average annual cost
(to state and local governments combined) of not more
than $40 per year per pupil.

-----
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7. Transportation by bus is a legitimate tool for
school boards to use to desegregate schools.
8. Faculties were segregated, and
segregated..

~honld

be de-

9. Und.er Greet~ v. New Kent Gowdy School Board,
391 U.S. 430 (1968), there was now an active duty
to eliminate segregation.
The board was directed to submit a plan to desegregate the schools.
The order produced a great outcry from school board
members and others. It also produced n plan which called
for the closing of Second Wal'(l, the only black high school
located near a white neighborhood; and it produced no
rezoning, no elimination of gerrymandering, and. only
minor changes in the pupil assignment plan. It did produce an undertaking to desegreg'ate the faculties. The plan
was reviewed in the c01lrt order of June 20, 1969, in which
the court approved the provisioll for offering transportation to children transferring from majority to minority
situations and directed the preparation of a plan for pupil
desegl'ega tion.
The court also specifically fonnd that gerrymandering
had been taking place; and several schools were cited as
illustrations of gerrymandering- to promote or preserve
segregation.
In June of 1969, pursuant to the hue and cry which
had been raised about "bussillg," :Mecklcnburg representatives in the General Assembly of North ·Carolina sought
and procured passage of the so-called "an ti-bussing" statute, N.C. G.S. 115-176.1. That statute reads as follows:
"~115-176.1.

Assignment of pupils based on race,
creed, color or national origin prohibited. -No person shall be refused admission into or be excluded
from any public school in this State on account of
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rae€', creed, color 01' llational orib';n. No school attendance district or zone shall be drawn for the purpose of segregating persons of varions races, creed,
colors or national origins from the community.
"Where administrative ullits have divided the geographic area into attendance districts or zones, pupils
shall be assigned to schools within such attendance

districts; provided, however, that the board of education of fill administrative unit may assign any pupil
to a school outside of such attendance district or zone
in order that such pupil may attend a school of a
specialized kind including but not lintitcd to a vocational school or school operated for, or operating programs for, pupils mentally or physically handicapped,
or for any other reason which the board of education
in its sole discretion deems sufficient. No student shall
be assigned or compelled to aUend any school on account of race, creed, color or national origin, or for
the purpose of creating a balance or ratio of race,
religion or national origins. Involuntary bussing of
students in contravention of this article is prohibited,
and public funds shall not be nsed for any such bussing.
"The provisions of this article shall not apply to a
temporary assignment due to the unsuitability of a
school for its intended purpose nor to any assignment or transfer necessitated by overcrowded conditions or other CirCUlnl-stances which, in the sole discretion of the school board, fe-quire assignment or 1'eassignment.
"The provisions of this article shall not apply to
an application for the assignment or reassignment by
the parent, guardian or person standing in loco parentis of any pupil or to any assignment made pursuant to a choice made by any pupil who is eligible

-

- . - -
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to make such choice pursuant to the provisions of II
freedom of choice plan voluntarily adopted by the
board of education of an administrative unit. (1969,
c. 1274.)"
The board's next plan was filed July 29, 1969, and was
approved for 1969-70 by the order of August 15, 1969.
The August If) order contained the following paragraph:
"The most obvious and constructive clement in the
plan is that the School Board has reversed its field
and has accepted its affirmative constitutional duty to
desegreg'ate pupils, teachers, principals and staff members 'at the earliest possible date.' It has recognized
that where people live should not control where they
go to school nor the quality of their education, and
that transportation may be necessary to comply with
the law. It has recognized that easy methods will not
do the job; that rezoning of school lines, perhaps wholesale; pairing, grouping or clustering of schools j use
of computer technology and all available modern busi11ess methods can and must be considered in the discharge of the Board's constitutional duty. This cOllrt
does not take lightly the Board's promises and the
Board's undertaking of its affirmative duty under the
Constitution and accepts these assurances at face
value. They are, in fact, the conclusions which necessarily follow when any group of women and men of
good faith seriously study this problem with knowledge of the facts of this school system and in light of
the law of the land."
The essential action of the board's July 29, 1969 plan
was to close seven inner-city black schools and to re-assign
their pupils to designated white suburban schools, and to
•
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transport these children by bus to these 8U burban schools.
In addition, it was proposed to re-assign 1,245 students
from named black schools to named suburban white schools
and provide them transportation.
The total of this one-way transportation of black students only to white schools under this plan was stated to
he 4,245 children.
No problem of transpo rtation or other resources was
raised or suggested.
The evidence of the defendants is that the property
value of the schools thus closed exceeds $3,000,000. For
the most part, that property sta11(1s idle today.
The "anti-bussing!! law was not found by the board to
interfere with this proposed wholesale re-assigl1ment and
"massive bussing," of black children only, for pm·poses
of desegregation.
The plan, by order of August 15, 1969, was approved
on a one-year basis only, and the board was directed to
prepare and file by November 17, 1969, a plan for complete
desegregation of all schools, to the maximum extcnt possible, by September 1, 1970.
The defendants filed a motion asking that the deadline
to prepare a plan be extended fl·om November 17, 1969,
to February I, 1970. The court called for a. report 011 the
results of the July 29, 1969 plan. Those results were ontlined in this court's ordm' of November 7, 1!J69. In substance, the plan which was supposcd to bring 4,245 children
into a desegregated situation had been handled or allowed
to dissipate itself in such a way that only about one-fourth
of the promised transfers were made; and as of now only
767 black children a re actually being t.ransported to suburban white schools instead of the 4,246 advertised when
the plan was proposed by the board. (See defendants'
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March 13, 1970 response to plaintiffs' requests for admissions. )
The meager results of eight months of planning were
furt.her set Ollt in t.his court's November 7, 1969 order,
as follows:
"THE SITUATION TODAY

"The following table illustrate~ the racial distribution of the
present school population:
SCHOOLS READILY IDENTIFIABLE AS \VmTE

NU~rBER OF

%

WHITE

SCHOOLS

9
fI
12
17

100%

98-99%
%-f17%
flO-!Wfo
8G-89%

NUMBERS OF STUDENTS
-\Va ITE
'I'OTA !,s
BI.ACK

4ft
0)

]0

6,605
4,801
10,836
14,070
8,700

505
1,243
l,lG9

6,607
4,850
11,341
15,313
9,S69

57

45,012

2,968

47,!)80

SCHOOL:'; READILY IDENTIFIABLE AS BLACK
NUlIIBERS OF STUDENTS

NUMBER OF

%

BLACK

SCHOOLS

11
5
3

100%

flS-!J9%
90-07%
5G-89%

(j

,VBlTE

BLACK

TOTAL!';

41
121
989

9,216
3,432
1,297
2,252

9,218
3,473
1,418
3,241

1,153

16,197

17,350

2

SCI100U, NOT READILY IDENTIFIABLE BY RACE

%

BLACK

NUMBER OF
SCHOOLS

NU?llBERS OF STUDENTS
\VEIITE
Br,ACK
TOTALS

32-49%
17-20%

10
8

4,320
5,363

2,868
1,230

7,188
n,593

22-29%

6

3,980

1,451

5,431

24

13,663

5,549

19,212

lOG

59,828

24,714

84,542

TOTALS:
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Some of the data from the table, re-stated, is as follows:
Nuro ber of schools ................................................... .
N umber of white pupils .......................... __________ .__ _
N umber of black pupils ... _................................... .

Total pupils

....................................................................... .

106
59,828

24,714
84 J542

71ro

Per cent of white pupils ............................... ________ _
Per cent of black pupils ......................... _.. ____ .______ _
29%
N umber of "white" schools ................................... .
57
Number of white pupils in those schools ....... . 45,012
N umber of "black" schools ................................ ___ _
25
Number of black pupils in those schools .......... 16,197
Number of schools not readily identifiable by
24
race ........................................................................................ .
Number of pupils in those schools ................... . 19,212
Number of schools 9S-100ro black ........ ____ ......... .
16
Negro pupils in those schools ............................. . 12,648
18
Number of schools 98-100% white ....................... .
White pupils in those schools ........ __ .... _______________ _ 11,406

"Of the 24,714 Negroes in the schools, something above
8,500 are attending 'white' schools 01' schools not readily
identifiable by race. 1I10re than 16,000, however, are obviously still in all-black or predo'm,inantly black schools. The

1ooro

9,216 in
black situatiolls are considerably more than
the number of black students in Charlotte in 1954 at the
time of the first Brown decision. The black school problem has not been solved.
"The schools are still in major part segregated or 'dual'
rather than desegregated or 'unitary.'
"The black schools are for the most part in black residential areas. However, that does not make their segregation constitutionally benign. III previous opinions the facts

---------

,
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respecting their locations, their controlled size am1 their
population have already been found. Briefly summarized,
these facts are that the present location of white schools in
white areas 1111(1 of black schools ill black areas is the result.
of a varied group of elements of public and pri va te action,
all deriving their hasic strength originally from public law
01' state or local governmental action. These elements include among others the legal separation of the races in
schools, school busses, public accommodations alld housing;
racial restrictions in deeds to land; zoning ordinances; cit.y
planning; urban renewal; location of lJublic low rent honsing; and the actiolls of the I)I"eSent School Boa I'd and others,
before and since ]954, in locating and contro11ing the capacity
of
schools
so
that
there
would
usually
be
black
schools
"
handy to black neighborhoods and white schools for white
neighborhoods. There is so much state action embedded
in and shaping these (~vent.s that the I'csulting segregation
is not innocent or 'de facto,' and the resulting schools are
not 'unitary' OJ' desegregated.
"FREEDOM OF

CHorCE

"Freedom of choice has tended to perpetunte segregation by allowing children to get ont of schools whcl"c thci l'
race would be in a minority. The essential failure of the
Boa"d's 1969 pupil plan was in good measure due to freedom of choice.
"As the court recalls the evidence, it shows that no 'White
stItdents 11 ave ever chosen to a ttclld any of th e 'black'

schools.
"Freedom of choice docs not make a segregated school
system lawful. As the Supreme Court s[lid in Gree-n v.
New K ClIt Counf.y. 391 U. S. 430 (1968) ;

",. • "" If there arc reasonably availahle other ways,
such for" illustration as zoning, promising speedier and
•
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more effective conversion to a unitary, nonracial school
ysstem, "freedom of ehoicc" must be beld unacceptable.'
"Redrawing attendance lines is not likely to accomplish
anything stable toward obeying the constitutional mandate
as long as freedom of choice or freedom of transfer is
retail1ed. The operation of these schools for the foreseeable future should not include freedom of choice or transfer except to the extent that it reduces segregation, although
of course the Board under its statutory power of assignment can assign any pupil to any school for any lawful
reason."
(The information on the two previous pages essentially
describes the condition in the Char lotte-Mecklenberg
schools today.)
Meanwhile, on October 29, 1969, the Supreme Court ill
Alexander v. Holmes County, 396 U. S. 19 (1969), ordered
thirty Mississippi school districts desegregated immediately
and said that the Court of Appeals

" ... should have denied all motions for additional time
because continued operation of segregated schools under a standard of allowing all deliberate speed for
desegregation is no longer constitutionally permissible.

Under explicit holdings of this Court, the obligation
of e've'ry school district is fo tenni'nate dual school
systems at once and to operate now and hereafte'l' only
ttnitary schools. Griffin v. School Bourd, 377 U.S. 218,
234 (1964) j Green, v. School Boa·td of New Kent
County, 391 U. S. 430, 4-39, 442 (1968)." (Emphasis
added.)
Because of this action and decision of the Supreme Court,
this court did not feel that it had discretion to grant the
requested time extension, and it did not do so.

- - - - - _.

_.
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The board then filed a further desegregation plan on
November 17, 1969. The plan was reviewed in the order of
December 1, 1969. It \\'as not approved because it rejected
the goal of desegregating all the schools 01' even all the
black schools. It Pl'oposed to concentrnte all methods such
as rl'zoning and freedom of choice and to discard any can·
sider'atioll of pairing, grouping, clustering and transport·
ing or other methods. It proposed to retain numerous all·
hlack schools,
The performanco results, set out in previous orders, show
that the all-black schools lag far behind white schools or
deseg-fcgated schools,
The cOHrt, in an order dated December 1, 1969, reviewed
the recent decisions of court.s and laid out specific guidelines for the preparation of a plan which would desegregate
the schools. A consultant, DI'. John A, Finger, Jr., was
appointed to draft a plan for the desegregation of the
schools for use of t.he court in prepariJlg a final order. The
school board waS Huthol'ized and encouraged to prepare another plan of its OWll if it wished.
Dr. Finger worked with the school board staff members
over' a pel'iod of two mont.hs, He drafted several different
rlall~. When it. became apparent that he could produce
and would produce a plan which would meet. the requi rements outlined in the court.'s order of December 1, 1969, the
school staff members prepared a school board plan which
would he subject to the limitations the board had described
in its November 17, 1969 report.. The result was the prochlCt.ion of two plans the boarel plan and the plan of t.he
consultant, Dr. Finger.
The detailed work 011 both final plans was done by the
school board staff.
The high school plan prepared by the hoard ·was recom·
mended hy Dr. Finger to the court with one minor change .
•
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This change involved tmnsporting three hU11(lred inner city
black children to Independence High School. As to high
school students, then, the plan which was ordered by the
court to take effect on May 4, 1970 is the school board's
plan, with transportation added for th,'ce hundred students.
The proportion of black children in the high schools varies
from 1770 to 36% under this plan.
For junior high schools, separate plans were prepared
by Dr. Finger and by the board. The board plan would
have used zoning to desegregate all the black junior high
schools except Piedmont, which it would have left 90%
black. The Finger plan employed l'e-7.0ning as far as appeared feasible, and then provided for transportation between inner city black zones and outlying white schools to
desegregate all the schools, including Piedmont.
The court offered the school board the options of (1) rezoning, or (2) closing Piedmont, or (3) two-way transport
of students between Piedmont and other schools. or (4)
accepting the Finger plan which descgregates aU junior
high schools.
The board met and elected to adopt the Finger plan
rather than close Piedmont or rearrange their own plan.
The Finger plan may require the transportation of more
stud~nts than the board plan would have required, hut it
handles the transportation more economically and efficiP.Jltl:-.r, and does the job of desegregating the junior high
schools. The percentage of black students in the junior
hig-h 8('.hoo15 t.hus constituted will vary from gro to 33%.
The transportation of junior high students called for
in the plan thus adopted by tbe board pursuant to the eourt
order of February 5, 1970, is essentially the same sort
thHt was ndopted without hesitation for 4,245 black chil(1I"rn when t.he seven black inner city :;;choo15 were closen
in 1969.
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For elementary schools the problem is more complicated.
Dr. Finger prepared several plans to desegregate the elementary schools and reviewed them with the school staff.
It was apparent that even the gerrymandering considered
by the board could not desegregate all the elementary
schools, and that withont transportation there is no way
by ,,-hich in the immediate future the continuing effects of
state imposed segregation can be removed. Dr. Finger
prepared a plan which proposed re-zouing of as many
schools as could be desegregated by l'e-zoning and which
then proposed pfl i ring or grouping of schools. By pairi ng
or gronping, a black school and one 01' more white schools
could be desegregated by having gradCf; one through four,
bJack and white, flttend the white schools, and by having
grades five nnd six~ black Hnd white, attend the black school,
and by providing transportation whore need.~d to accomplish this.
The original Finger plan proposed to group hhlCk i]lne1"
eity schools with white schools mostly in the south and
sontheai'lt perimeter of the district.
The school staff drafted a plan which went as far as
they could go with re-zoning and stopped there, leaving
half the black elementarv children in black schools and half
the white elementary chiliiren in white schools.
In other words, hoth the plan event.ually proposed by the
school hoard and t.he plan proposed by Dr. Finger went
flS far as was thought practical to go with rc-zoning. The
distinction is that the Finger plan goes ahead and does the
job of desegregating t.he black elementary schools, whereas
the board plan stops half way through t.he job.
In its original form the Finger pllln for elementary
s~hools would have required somewhat less t.ransport.ation
thnn it.s final form, hut would have been more rlifficnlt to

•
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put into effect rapidly. The pressure of time imposed by
decisions of the Supreme Court and other appellate cou rts
had become such that there was concern lest there be an
order from one of the appellate courts for immediate
Fehruary or March desegregation of the entire system. The
school staff therefore, based on Finger's guidelines, prepared a final draft of his plan incorporating pairing, grouping and transporti11g on a basis which would better allow

for early imp1ementation with a minimum of administrative
complications, in lieu of his original plan.
The result is that. t.he plan for elementary schools which
is known as the "Finger plan" was prepared in detail by
the. school staff and incorporates the thought and work of
the staff on the most efficient method to desegregate the
elementary schools.
The time table originally adopted by this court in April
of 1969 was one calling for substantial progress in 1969
and complete desegregation by September 1970. However,
on October 29, 1969, in Alexander v. Holmes County, t.he
Supreme Court ordered immediate desegregation of several Deep South school systems and said that the Court
of Appea]s "slwuld have denied all motions for additional
time." The Supreme Court adhered to tbat attitude in all
decisions prior to this court's order of Fehruary 5, 1970.
In Carter v. West Fe7iciana Parish,
- U. S.
(January 14, 1970), they reversed actions of the Fifth Circuit
Court of Appeals which had extended time for desegregating hundreds of thousands of Deep South child ron beyond
February 1, 1970. In Nesb·it v. Statesville, et a1.. , 418 F.2d
1040, the Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals on December 2,
1969, ordered the desegregation by January I, 1970, of
s('hoo]s in Statesville, Reidsville and Durham, North Carolina. Referring to the A7.ex(mder v. Holmes County decision, the Fourth Ci rcuit said:

·

__

._---------------------------------------
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"Thc clear mandate of the Court is immediacy. Further
delays will '1I0t be tolerated in this circuit." (Emphasis
added.)
In that opinion the Court directed this district court to
ndopt a plan on December 19, 1!169, for the City of Statesville, effective January 1, 1970, wbicb "must provide for

the elimit7ntio-n of the racial clwract.eTistics of Morningside
School by lJ({iri1/.g, zoning or consolidation . . . . " As to
Durham and Halifax, Virginia, courts were ordered to accomplish the nccessary purpose by methods including pairing. zoning, reassignment or (tany of.7/Cr mcJ.hod that ma!J
be expected to work."
In Wh'ittCllbw-,fl v. Greenville Cout/ty. South Carolina,
- - F.2d -- (.January 1970), the Fourt.h Circuit COl1l't
of Appeals, citing H olmcs County and Carter v. West Felicirl11(1 Parish, said:
•

"Afore imporbmtly the Supremo Court. said emphatically it meant precisely what it saiel in AlexandM that
general reorganization of school systems is requisite
110\\', tha t the requirement, is not restricted to tlz e sell()ol

districts before the 8upr'e1lw Court in Alexander, and
that Courts of Appeals on] not to authorize i.he postponcment of gr.nel"al reorganization until Scptember
1970." (Emphasis added.)

As to Grecm!ille . in a ease involving 58,000 children, the
Court said that
"Tho plan for Greenville may be based upon the revised
plan suhmitted by the school board or upon any other
plan that will create rr unitar!J school s?Jsiem." (Emphasis added.)
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The Court further said:

"The District Court's orde-r shall not be stayed pending any appeal which may be taken to this court, but,
in the event of an appeal, modification of the order
may be sought in this court by a motion accompanied
by a request for immediate consideration."
Upon rehearing the Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals said
on January 26, 1970:

«The proper functioning of our judicial system, requires
that subordinate courts and public officials faithfully
execute the orders and directions of the Supreme Court-.
Any other course would be fraught with consequences,
both disastrous and of great magnitude. If there a-re
appropritae exceptions, if the District Courts and the
Courts of Appeals are to have some discretion to permit school systems to finish the current 1969-1970 school
year under current methods of operation, the F:hlprem,e
C01trt may declare them, but no membe-T of this court
can read the opinions in CARTER as leaving any roo-m.
for the exercise bU this court in this case of any discretion in considering a request for postponement of
the reassignment of children and teachers until the
opening of the next school year.
"For these reasons thc petition for rehearing and for
a stay of our order must be deniefl." (Emphasis added.)
The above orders of the Supreme Court and the Fourth
Circuit Court of Appeals arc the mandates under which
this court bad to make a decision concerning the plan to be
adopted and the time when the plan should be implemented.
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This court conducted hearings on February 2 and February 5, 1970, upon the content and the effective date of
the plans for desegregation of the Charlotte-Mecklenburg
scbools. On February 2nd, .Mr. 'Waggoner, the attorney
for the school boa I'd, requested the eourt to adopt a time
t.able under which the elementary schools would be desegregated immediately after Easter (about April lst) and the
junior highs and senior highs would be desegregated in
:May, a bout the third week before the end of school. Dr.
Self, the school superintendent, requested essentially the
same time table.
Dr. Self testified that the job could be done as to all
students in the times requested if transportation could
he arrangerl; and he and Mr. ,Vaggol1er indicated that by
staggering houl':::; of :::;chool and by effective use of busses
the transportation problem might be solved.
The Supreme Court in Griffin. v. Pri11ce Edwat'(l County,
3i7 U. S. 218 (19(14), had held that It school board could
fmel should validly be required by i\ district court to reopen a whole county school system rather than keep it
closed t.o avoid desegrcgation, even though levying taxes
and borrowing money might be necessary.
In view of the decisions above mentioned and the facts
hefore the court, it appeared to this court that the undonhted difficulties and inconveniences and expense caused
by t.nlllsferring children in mid-year to :::;chools they did
110t choose would have to be outweighed by the mandates
of the Suprcme Cou!'t. nnd the Fourth Circuit. Conrt of
Appeals and that t.his comt. had and has a duty to require
act.ion now.
On February 5, 1970, t.herefore, a few days after the
second Greenville opinion, this court. entered its order for
desegregation of the schools.
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The time table set in, the February 5, 1970 order is precisely the ti1ne table suggested by 1111'. Waggoner, the attorney for the defendants, in the record of the Februa.ry 2,
1970 hearing.
Paragraph 16 of the February 5, 1970 order reads:
"The duty imposed by the law and hy this order is the
desegregation of schools and the maintenance of t.hat
condition. The plans discu~sed in this order, whether
prepared by Board and stuff or hy outside consultants,
such as computer expert, I\{r. John W. Weil, or Dr.
John A. Finger, Jr., are illustra.tions of means or
partial mea.tls i-o tha.i end. The defendants are encom'aged to use their full 'know-how' and resources
to attain the results above described, and thus to
achieve the ('.onstitutional cnrl by any means at their
disposal. The test is not the method or plan, but the
results."
The above summary is an outline only of the most significant steps which have brought this case to its present
position. Details of all the developments mentioned in this
summary appear in previous orders :'Iud in the lengthy
evidence.
Pursuant to the direction of the Circuit Court, this court
has made and is filing contemporaneously herewith supplemental detailed findings of fact bearing on the transportat.ion question.
•

This the 21st day of March, 1970.

/s/

B. McMILLAN
James B. McMillan
United Stat.es District Judge
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